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K OFFICES FOR RENT
se KINO STREET BAST.

1*00 square feet; up-to-date In every 
respect; will partition private offices 
and decorate to suit tenant

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kins St. East.

MM8sen*,te« s« ■ mm ■ ft % * CO.
MTV ■It. . «
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;A SAD CASE

SEATS FOR THE MIGHTY.
’ for to-morrow is 
Fancy China, regu- 
Î.OO, fox less than

if OTTAWA, Dot 10.—(Special)—One 
of the first dutlee of the new cabinet 
will be to find seats in Ontario for Mr. 
W. T. White and Mr. Cochrane, and In 
Manitoba for Mir. Rogers; In New 
Brunswick for Mr. Hazea. Among 
seats mentioned oe available in Ontario 
for Mr. White, are West Toronto, South 
Toronto, Halton (of which Mr. White 
1» a native), Boat Middlesex, held tor 
a number of yea» by Mr. El eon. It la 
understood the seat for Rainy River 
and Thunder Bay, won by Mr. Garrick, 
Is to be held by that gentleman. Mr. 
Cochrane, however, might find a seat 
In some other portion of New Ontario. 
Gordon Wilson, M.P., has offered Mr. 
Cochrane'fois seat In Wentworth.

Mr. Henderson, mem her-«fleet tor Hal
ton. and asked him about hie possible 
retirement. He Intimated It was ■» 
first be bad heard of It. that he had 
not considered It and that no proposi
tion to that end had been made to 
him, and, as to hist aklng a seat in fihe 
senate, It would be time enough to 
make answer after such proposition 
came to him; so tor. It had not

The World does not believe that Mr. 
Claude MacdoneH to willing to retire 
from South Toronto, tho It would not 
be surprised If Mr. Osier placed Me 
seat at the disposal of hie party, should 
they require It, at any time.

There Is considerable talk that Mr. 
White might be opposed by Conserva
tives who are sore on Me selection.
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Canadian Manufacturers* 
Convention Were Thanks
giving
Rowley, While Deprecating 
Talk of Higher Tariff, 
Urges That Practical Pro
tection Be Assured — 
Address Was Comprehen
sive Survey.

& 0Auseful and décora
is, Doulton Jugs, 
eres, Salad Bowls, 

> Plates, Cheese 
lc price .
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», Beautiful Hand- 
Regular to $10.00.

INSURANCE RATES
ARE ON DOWN GRADE

r
The Toronto Star last night called on

Election day echoes permeated near
ly every address at the opening ses
sion of the annual meeting of the Can
adian Manufacturer’s Associated, 
which commenced yesterday at the 
King Edward. Not that the» was any 
political animosity In evidence. Far 
from It But It Just seemed as If every ; 
speaker was Imbued with optimism re
garding the future of Canadian manu
facturing interests, and In this connec
tion the defeat of. reciprocity was re
ferred to time and time again as the 
best stimulus that the manufacturing 
Interests of Canada could by any pos- ^Premier Whitney Premises to Divulge

Fateful Secret—Tribute to Hen.
Mr. Cochrane.

•3.25 ÎÎ8
X

«
sic

W. H. ROWLEY.
Retiring President of 'the. Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association, 
address yesterday was a powerful 
plea for the development of the 
home market.

Ali footed Comports.
h; Vi OF PEACEwhose ■25.00

j:;vf
A? XX The Toronto Globe’s partit an atti

tude on this matter Is, to use tl le favor
ite words of the Higher Critics, pre
cisely what was to be “assun ed" and 
'•presumed" In the case. On the con
troversy ft this country regarding the 
claims of destructive and dishonoring 
criticism it has stood up and d< wn with 
the destructiveness.

It ought to be recalled as a glaring 
fact that the attitude and policy 'of 
The Globe and Its leadership more 
than any other one Influence precipi
tated the Liberal party of the Domin
ion very recently Into a deep and ugly 
hole from which It will not pull out

r, all Greek classi- 
bgular to $50.00.

................. 25.00

Derby and Royal 
|to $300.00.' Sale

110.00
Toby Jugs. While
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?ft/imT-'-sf- Means Step Towards Remov
ing Greatest Obstacle of 
Church Progress, Thinks 
Ecumenical Con gress — 
Church Union and Modem 
Theology Fruitful Subjects 
of Discussion

5^
Bible means have received.

In his annual review, the present, C.
H. Rowley, emphasised the fact that 
Intense national feeling had been dis- I Sir James Whitney Intimated yester- 
pleyed by Canadians In the recent elec- day that he will this afternoon state 
lions, and his forecast of a splendid when the Ontario ' Government will gj 
Industrial and Commercial future for to the country. Yesterday afternom 
the Dominion seemed lo voice the feel- the cabinet ministers held a long con
ing of everyone present. The past year ference In the premier’s private room 
has been a _year of peace within the end will to-day announce a de^nlte de- 
empire, Industrial strikes in Canada clslon. 
have been few and far between, lm-
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In a month or so.
Its attitude and policy for our Can

adian Methodism is just as safe. With 
Its big hammer It may strike at one 

but that man knows he has dan-

00
y vhese choice pieces, 

es, Bernard Moore 
5, Coalport Vases, 
■ilar to $40.00. Sale

w , . Up to the present Sir James has not
iSKliiwtta’i. f’l THE BUND ORGANIST ÏÏÏÏI »im
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5«.“ïs IB OPTION C1HI MHHIBDUCTED HI HU HUIT IN feggÉKîfmmssM «■««»"• «kubww NWHBHB^ssgg
opment brought worth the heorty ap- I*remler Whltnej said that Hon. ,m . , titled to sav that the body of Cana-
plauee of all the members present. Frank Cochrane, the new Dominion dlan Mrth^dism extends a welcome to
JZÏÏZSZSXi aLtS&SS SSrBÜ,,S"auS'iiSSS »«•'» »1>*« T.mp«r..c. $► «.cMm W« On», it f«t r™ ««I»™.", scorched by FI.01.., ga.to>*».y_.gg..Wp

and there W-aa no exçeptlon to this rule and that he has proved himself to be a clttv All# Deals With AltSmt- and Unwilling Occupants Stepped the Oar —— Firemen nroval
when the evening session commenced faithful servant In government affairs. - • ..... c *_ i.lIj di__ There could ho no vote In the case,_y. sterday morning. About 16i members r—,------- r---------—r tive Reduction Scheme. , Made Arrest. Ex.lnglllshed Blaze, at^h wasCno vote or anything like it.
w«re In attendance when the president ; f ‘ 1 . and the reverend heads of the Amer-
called the meeting to order, but tho 0 T SI T QI j CfiTICCâPTIflIf' ' ------fs;------ . ———— j n church ïeej ^ especially
vacant chairs tutea rapidly as theses- (JOhLIi RL Ufl I lulRU 1 fUH Discussion as to whether or not a Getting Into i meter car with the in the wild scramble to escape from their responsibility to voice a dissent,

TS:; SSrèrs. Sith m it# mfat rJK SS>*S“ tiSteiSBæSSsk
were favorably commented on by R. Fl I I II I III. Ill»IF UfiUlllL I the Toronto City Temperance Alliance stables, two policemen were whirled tibule at noon yesterday, seven persons and the alliance of destructive criti- 
SflfgSS&rSS roteseareniaU;: — * the new Canadian Order of Forest- away up Yohge-rttoet ^ru the Town Vere more or lew seriously hurt

preclably lower than in the years tin- r_____t era’ Building on College-street last of North Toronto at 10 o clock is | The car was on the College line (1274). had been brought to quiet and peace,
mediately following the great Toronto LtltimeiHS 01 rrencn - Vanaoian j . but nQ dee4,lve action further night from the Roeedale Hotel at the acc:dent occurred near Dovercourt-, but the spirit of the controlling genius
^uortoV«t?l?.we”t^w'S^rio PreSS-Bordefl Will lo Justice than’recommending the step and send-1 C.P.R. tracks to the -ruer of Merto^- road. There was a loud report and a j of ^ drating ItnThoUra.6 rest "In,
and Quebec, where high rates were !n . .ca„i;en„ ./ f lag It to the executive committee, was avenue. There the constables moment later a flash of flames In the i crige d038 jt Buow "j>t evell enough Wlth a .dignity befitting the great
force, had been the cause of a relative- 10 All OBClienS 01 VOUHiry. | taken when the vote was put there able to make the man Who had driven front of the ^ which was running at alone," and It is pitiable that the Bri- principles for which the Ecumenical 
ly hl*h rate for the whole Dominion. _______ I was one dissenting Voice. i at a furious pace bring the machine j a moderate rate. Before the motorman tlsh delegates are drawn Into the vor- Conference stands, the above resolution
riek^were* the^e tore.0 g renter “t ban “they I MONTREAL, Oct. 10.-(8pcclal.)-' churthTs!/0 a etoP- 1 could bring the car. which was an open te1tl ----------------------------- _ at^tTe “aftVnoo n“ ° V "
appeared from the government’s offlclal The personnel of the new Borden cab-* tenrnwance societies in the city. ! It Is reported that one of the police- 0ne. to a stop, the passengers were ' luniKTRIAl rOUNCIL Th„ ^.îrm. n00" e,s,l0"i y”*e^ey‘
fchaïXhV^ri^Ter^ ! -, ™ ,NDUST—C0U C L
cue. the members having shown ready the business community, the lmpres- w H 8mUli f Mayor Jo.eph Ver Pe^uade ^ T l, ,t!- North at the slfle’ n waa ln thle way that Established In England to Assure South, took advantage of the early
response to the suggestions of the com- sion being that she hew prime minister dents ^ H'J?m‘t ’w d a„d Father machine. This was denied at the North tha lnJurles Te,ulted. Peace to Cotton Trade. usages of Methodist conventions and

SKJS’sisr-z.isss-ffl!saisrsKsrîansisel.;r_,r,.n^» »-»• «• «- I0..D0N. — ,h„ourpOT,
recognition ln causes where improve- administrators. It may be said, how- treasurer. Aid- J-O. Macarthj. ! dru k and in charge of a motor car. mustache were singed by the flames IX» DON, Oct. 10. For the purpo In speaking on the resolution he prods-
ments had been made. : ever, that as far as the English-speak- i Another resolution for the reduction ^ soon as the reckless driver had and his face scorched, the motorman of settling Industrial disputes the gov- «4 (President Taft and representatives

As regards the legality of the tnsur- Ing Quebec Is concerned, the present of licensee was a so referred to 6, be€ïl made to stop his car, the hand- brought his car to a stop ln a remark- emment has established an Industrial of the British Empire for advocating
aace associations, as alleged combines, arrangement Is looked upon as temper- executive. cuffs were clapped upon his wrists, nnn.t*iina of the leadlna re- end successfully carrying out a macethe parliamentary and Insurance com- ary by the business and banking com, Sentiment was unanimously in favor JIT*tbat the two con- ably short space. !coune11’ consisting or the leading re |
mlttees ln pursuance of the resolution munity. and that in a short time, the ef reducing the number of club licenses «vefTfrom further resis- I The tire reels from the Osslngton- preeentatlves of the employers and J*" !* * * n'"on* w1,loh
l?ttssed at the last annual convention, Hon. George Parley will be the holder and shortening hours for the . sale of avenue hall were called and the flames the workingmen, under the chairman- ma*® war between them tmposalble.
reported that nothing could be done of an important portfolio. liquor. _____ — were easily extinguished. Meanwhile gh|_ of slr Qeor_e Ranken Askwlth. Ald T- Swaps, J.P., brought forth
at present. The result of their inves- - On tlhe whole. French-Canadlans ,-KINGSTON DOCTOR JNJURED. the Injured pasrongers were being car- vigorous applause when tie character-tlgatlons had shown that the caaes looked upon the cabinet as very gener- WILL NOT PROTEST FURTHER. KINuo un uwe_yn ed for. Dre Webster and Orr and controller-general of the commercial ^ ^ ^ k1d Bdward
now before the supreme court must ou sly conceived towards this province. . KINGSTON, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—Dr. later a woman physician appeared on labor and statistical departments of peacemalcel;..
first be passed upon, before any action Le Devoir says: Tho some of the Toronto Conservative* Waiter Oravetie of this city, a graduate the scene and hurried them away to the board of trade. The council Is not
bo token. Regarding licensed and un- “On the evening ctf Sept. 31, Mr. R. U strongly urged Premier Borden not to of (jue-n’s University, was seriously home and hospital. Invested with compulsory powers,
licensed Insurance, the report gave re- Borden, t;he victor of the day, raid that appoint W. T. White as a minister in injure(j this afternoon ln a runaway The Injured were: Annie Meadly, 105
turns of $179,860,516 carried ln Canada Quebec had done her part and would the new cabinet, they apparently ln- accident. He was driving In Barrie- Howard Park-avenue, both knees hurt. According to the original of
by unlicensed companies; $1,815.289.605 obtain justice, and he has kept nls tend to accept the situation with phllp- street when his horse became fright- suffering from shock; Mrs. Sanderson, ■” ** • , ,___ .
™ rried by licensed companies, In one word. Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s new*- g^phy. ened and unmanageable. In attempt- 1083 Bath rust-street, both 'legs Injured; Sydney Buxton, president of the boara
7ear, an Indication that over 90 per papebs loet no time after the election to Thomas Hook, presidentWard 8 ln_ t0 MVe himself be jumped out and Mrs. Dyde, 12 Havelock, right knee of trade, the council was to b* corn-
rent. of the total was taken by licensed herald the near destruction of this Association, last evening intimated euffered a compound fracture of the hurt; two children with Mrs. Dyde, posed of ten leading employers and
oillces. province under the new regime. It , that Bs the appointment had already leg and in addition, was badly cut and bruised; D. Owen, 167 Unlverslty-ave- ten prominent labor representatives «e, said the war system had been

Merger of Mutuals. I does not appear In fact. Vbnt our new ll>een made, nothing further would "be t>ruieed. Dr. Gravelle had made ar- nue, left thigh and both ankles injur- These would form a panel from which and Was still the moat stubborn ob-
Therreport referred to the recent con- premier does hot wish to do what Is dona. at i«ast for the present. He said rangements to leave for New York to- ed; Mrs. C. Knight, Wells Apartments, an equal number on both sides could be etacle which the church had to face,

■olldatlon of the mutual companies, and right or to render justice to this pro- he was disappointed, however. morrow, having accepted a position in ankle and rib hurt; Miss Florence Bon- selected to deal with any dispute arts- ; Dr Henry Hayes, ln seconding the
recommended the re-election of G. M. vlnce. In spite of Invitation of some or ------------ --------- -—----- _ „ hoenHal ln that city. thon Keele-etreet cut and bruised. ing before work was actually stopped. . .. , . . . , ... . .Murray to the board of the Central his partisans, Mr. Borden gltes us to NEW BRUNSWICK PREMIERSHIP. a hospital in tnat crt£.--------  thon, Keeis-street, m oruueu. ^ QbJect a,med at chlefly ls to a,_ haU®4 w*th j°y th®„
Canada Company. understand (.hat he has no desire to — Dividing the Last. u . . nun mair cm n sure permanent peace in the cotton ract ™at Eng-.ond and the United

Suggestion was also made that the govern without Quebec." MONTREAL, Oet. 10.—(Special.)—It Alex MoCranej” 83 George-street; Y.M.LiAi BUILUlNu OULU trade. States of America had clasped hands
La Patrie says: "It Is noted that tho Jg stated here this evening tirât the lMike Dean. 236 Nlagara-street; Donald - ----- " til a peace pact making war lmposalble.

successor to the Hon. J. D. Haxen to ^00®ualf j rILat-itreet’1 Frank SmUh* $275,000 Tender of Weed end Barnett A COMPARISON. “I say Impossible, because the two
will hTflL^yor General VGrlmm'^-WM no hoine, wera gathered In yeeterday Accepted. Comparisons are odious, but people *!reat nations agree to submit all ques-
wlll be 8u’!Xey°r , 1 by Detectives Taylor. Tipton, Archibald . — like to make them Just tne same. Here tlone Cfl honor between themselves to
L A. for Charlotte,, who lias proved and Leavitt. They wire seen dividing At a mee,tlng of the Y.M.C.A dlroc- Is the opportunity with Sir Wilfrid arbltratlon and any other nations win himself quite popular with the lumber- a ,UTO of money Which ls believed to be At a meeting oi urn u .w- rgnt m,'latry> founded' July , . , ’ any otner n*tlons will

of the province while surveyor- $20 taken from Thomas Dixon, George- tors held yesterday afternoon, the tend- | jgjg; think twice .before thejfc challenge that
street. er8 tor the eale of the premises at pro- Prime minister—Hon. Wllflrld' Laur- compact.”

sent occupied by the association, In- and commerce—Sir Richard J. T*16 r®*°’ut°n seconded by fir
eluding thé Association Hafl on McGill- Cartwright. Robert Perks on behalf of the laymen
st.. were opened, and that ot Sc*£r<rt*ry °f *tate-^R,<*al'd w,uia™ ot England, and as a commercial man.
Wood & Barnett. Lumsdem Building, Justice—Sir Oliver Mowat.

Marine and fisheries—L. H. Davies.

"We hall with pleasure and 
profound • gratitude, the deepening 
end growing of good-wiUl and 
peace among the leading nations 
of Europe and America.

"The noble work of The Hague 
Conference, as promoted. by the 
federal council of the Church of 
Christ In America, the Church of 
England and the Free Church 
Council In England, ls already 
bearing fruit in thle arbitration 
treaty, which agrees to submit 
questions of national ‘honor to the 
proper tribunal for arbitration.

“we heartily endorse this signal 
advance In the Interest alike of 
psaoe and universal brotherhood. 
We strongly urge the Christian 
nations represented ln the Ecu
menical Conference speedily to 
take: necessary legislative Action to 
consummate the acWtratton treaty 
which has been signed by the re
presentatives the British Bfn-
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and the act of President 
Taft In promoting a peace pact 
tween the United' States and Eagflatld 
as "the most courageous" ever put 
forth toy an offlclal during the history 
of the world.
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convention reaffirm its desire that the 
pr< vlnclal governments should provide Protestant minority in this province, 
for the appointment of marshals to re- which has always had a portfolio, ’s 
cord and investigate the cowitry's fire deprived of one in t'he present cabinet, 
waste, and that this be communicated and La Patrie hopes that before long 
to the conservation commission.

Healthy Financial Statement.
The annual appropriation of $1000 for j do not want It said by any means that 

the expenses of the department was the French-Canadlans have overlooked 
asked for as usual. The adoption of , the rights of the English minority in 
this report was seconded by W. K. ; this province." After complimenting 
weorge, and 'carried by the associa-1 the cabinet ministers. La Patrie says

j the qntry of Ct. Sam Hughes, who is 
the assets of the association accord- . somewhat of a surprise, will be an ele- 

t*le financial statement are $31,- ; ment of weakness because of his nar- 
and liabilities $12.211.39. Our row |dfas and intolerant character, 

rev enue for the year consisted of $35.- La Presse says: "It would be blind-
N’t.-Si from members' fees, $1,315.75 for ness not to admit that Ontario did her
interest. $5.959.36 from Industrial Can- duty generously toward Mr. Rorden at 
*®a' *2,921.34 from the Trade Index, the recent election; consequently this 
-, ,a eurl‘lus from the Western ex- province has little to complain of In I 

ursion $234.79. a total of $45,522.11. The the personnel of the new cabinet of in 
Penses, including $15,000 to the Tariff juessru Nantel and Dougherty will ] 

E''un,i was $47,508.11. The certalnly be acquisitlpns to the new 1 L ”amated revenue receipts for this year ministry. They are two men of weight 
. " ot'rphip fees. $36,000; .inter- and are generally esteemed."

*Jt. $1000; Industrial Canada, $5000; | -
total. $42.i)00. Cheque for Firemen’s Fund.

9 lie membership seemed abcut equal- Chief Thompson has received the fol
ly divided between a desire to Increase lowing letter.
the rates, and a determination to keep "In appreciation of the services of 
the fees as they are at present. i '-he fire brigade ln connection with at0K?ent Row*cy's address was a.' which furred a^refln-

"My dear friends,—As your president ! oSr^hequf'for $50 *n "favir'of the'lNraî 
is my privilege, it ls my duty, and men s Benefit Fund.—The British-Am- 

1 regard It as an honor, to bid you all erican Oil Co.. Limited.” 
a hearty welcome to our important 
conferences at this fortieth annual
meeting. William Cruise, 31 Shirley-street

It gives me pleasure, and I am drank a little whisky last night and 
Proud to see so many members pré-, then proceeded to fall from a Dundas 
•çnt, particularly when we consider thd street car near Dovercourt-road. When 
distances from which some of you have taken to the Western Hospital ln the

police ambulance three scalp wounds 
and a fracture ef the arm were found.

;
1ij Mr. Borden will find a way to remedy 

! this unfortunate state of affairs. We men 
general.

First Meeting of Cabinet*,20 Continued on Pago 7, Column 4. 1
1was accepted.

It Is understood thait the property has , tllltla and defence—F. W. Borden, 
been turned over to a syndicate of Q£0Btmaster seneral-Wltiian, Mulock.
prominent Toronto men, tho the firm 
who uscoeeded in disposing of the pro
perty would not disclose the names of 
the purchasers.

The property comprises 128 feet pn 
Yonge-st. with a depth on McGill of 
approximately 200 feet, and the price 
ls raid to have been in the neighbor
hood of $275,000.

Q.C.
ts, 3 lb. box. .',24

h-riiig. Per tin .14 
L half or whole,

THE DEMAND FOR FURS.
OTTAWA, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The new cabinet went 

into Council this afternoon after the formal swearing in at 
noon' at Rideau Hall. The council lasted an hour> being cut 
short in time to let the ministers attend the ^send-off to Earl 
Grey, who left by special train at five o’clock tor Quebec.

The only subject discussed at the council was the hold
ing of the by-elections in the cases of those ministers who 
have been entrusted with portfolios. No decision was reachecj, 
and at eleven o’clock to-morrow morning the talk will be re
sumed.

Agriculture—Sydney A. Fisher.
Public works—Joseph Israefl Tarte. 
Finance—William 9.
Railways and canals—Andrew George 

Blair, Q.C.
« Interior—Clifford Slfton.

Without portfolio—R. R. Dobell, C. : 
A. Geoffrlon, QjC.

Not In the ‘'cabinet" :
Solicitor general—Charles Fitzpat

rick, Q.C.
Customs—William Paterson.
Inlland revenue—Sir Henri G. Joly de 

Lotblnlcre, K.C.M.G.

Is It that the world generally to 
growing more prosperous, or that gold 
has a cheaper value? Ten years back 
the demand for fur goods was said to 
have been fifty per cent, less than what 
It !» to-day, and although the price ln 
furs has been steadily advancing and 
the .“catch" increased to a startling 
degree, yet this season finds the furrier 
busy attempting to fill the orders he 

n„, ..___________________________________________ has received this early ln the season.
Hurst, the negro wfla killed Thomas NO LONGER A DIRECTOR The ,D'nee" ^°mPa°>’ tha”K* t0 ‘heBrown as a dHmax to the last firm of "____ , usual foresight of the president, has
August celebration held In Chatham. M Hu_h slain announced v*t«rdevL<mt a ver>" heavy stock of furs, ee- ,mpru™nfbyr Ju^ that h?^ ^sl^ hto^.tloT^ti- , PeciaUy In Persian lamb and Alaska 
ti” Itotoonbrige to-toy X rector of The Globe newspaper. ‘«ah and is therefore, able to rone
nee raicuuu,.»» w'' ' care of all demands made upon the

Attention, Newlyweds. company. Another Item ls that the
Adam Beal, 143 Nlagara-st., while A«Y young couple who contemplate Purchase of *®aI "a* .'ma^e

taking tils sister home in Baldwin-st. marriage during the week of Oct. 16. tore the International awerd on tbs 
Monday night, was sot upon by a man can, on presentation of their marriage toal question, and the company were 
whose Identity he will not disclose, and certificate at the box office of the Gay- able to 2f^UTe. the 8tock 
was picked up later suffering from a cty Theatre, (procure two good box prices. The showrooms of the com- 
cohcussibn of the brain. He was re- scats, also a ride on the Honeymoon pany are worth looking over, even jt 
moved to Grace Hospital and is re- Express, which is the startling feature °**e would desire to know what Is new 
covering, ef the first act of the "College Girls.” In Parisian fur garments.

Fleld-lng.

.18
.. • .25bs. for , 

kages .
I, reputed quart

»
25

!GETS LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

.75 The only minister not here to-day was Martin Burrell of 
British'Columbia. Mr. Burrell leaves for Ottawa to-morrow, 
and will be the only man in the new government to xtake the 
oath of office in the presence of the Duke of Connaught.

It is likely to be some time before anybody is chosen for 
the office of solicitor-general.

Premier Borden to-day received from George Taylor 
(Leeds), a blackthorn stick, which was given to Mr. Taylor 
many years ago by Sir John Macdonald.

1 lb. package JO !
48c. Attacked by -Unknown Man.

Fell From a Car.|ffee in the Bean, 
Wednesdaypry.

..48 Q■v• ra.w • • -•to'

> Continued on Page 8, Column 1.
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THE CONFERENCE AND 
HIGHER CRITICISM.

By Dr. Carman.
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